
BREAKFAST • LUNCH • DINNER



BREAKFAST
Country Fried Steak Breakfast*
Breaded beef patty fried to a golden brown and 
smothered with gravy. Served with choice of potato 
and toast.  10.99

Chicken & Waffle
Two crispy boneless chicken tenders on a Belgian 
waffle.  7.99

Corned Beef Hash & Eggs*
It’s the real deal: made fresh, not out of a can. 
R-homemade corned beef hash served with three 
eggs and choice of toast.  7.99

Egg Muffin Sandwich
A Wolferman’s English muffin with American cheese, 
fried egg and your choice of bacon, sausage patty or 
Dearborn ham. Served with choice of potato.  5.99

B.L.T. with Fried Egg
Bacon, lettuce, tomato, guacamole, spicy mayo and 
a fried egg. Served with choice of potato.  7.99

Morning Quesadilla
Scrambled egg, green pepper, onions, potatoes and 
cheddar cheese in a grilled flour tortilla served with a 
side of salsa.  6.99     Add bacon  .99

House Breakfast
Three eggs with choice of meat: Dearborn ham 
slices or two bacon or two sausage links served with 
choice of potato and toast.  6.99

Breakfast Sampler*
Three eggs, choice of potato and a sampling of 
our bacon, Dearborn ham, sausage link and two 
buttermilk pancakes.  7.99

Southern Platter*
Three eggs, choice of potato, choice of meat and
a half order of biscuit and sausage gravy.  7.99

Hungry Man Breakfast*
Three eggs, slice of Dearborn ham, two sausage 
links, two slices of bacon served with choice of 
potato and toast.  9.99

Light Fare #1*
Two eggs and choice of potato.  3.99

Light Fare #2*
Two eggs, choice of bacon, sausage or Dearborn 
ham.  4.99

Biscuits & Gravy  4.99
Full order of Biscuits and Gravy  4.99
Add two eggs  .99 | Add Meat  1.99

Meat Lover’s Skillet*
Dearborn ham, bacon, sausage and cheddar cheese 
over hash browns topped with three eggs cooked to 
order. Served with choice of toast.  8.99

Corned Beef Skillet*
Corned beef topped with green peppers, onions
and Swiss cheese over hash browns topped with 
three eggs cooked to order. Served with choice of 
toast.  7.99

Farmer’s Skillet*
Dearborn ham, green peppers, onions and cheddar 
cheese over hash browns topped with sausage gravy 
and three eggs cooked to order. Served with choice 
of toast.  7.99

Eggs Benedict*
Wolferman’s English muffin with shaved Dearborn 
ham with two poached eggs drizzled with hollandaise 
sauce. Served with choice of potato.  8.49

Irish Eggs Benedict*
Wolferman’s English muffin with corned beef and 
two poached eggs drizzled with hollandaise sauce. 
Served with choice of potato.  8.49

Veggie Eggs Benedict*
Wolferman’s English muffin with two poached 
eggs, fresh spinach and tomato slice drizzled with 
hollandaise sauce. Served with choice of potato.  8.49

Berry Crepes
Two large filled crepes topped with fresh berries and 
whipped cream.  7.99

SKILLETS

*Ask your server about menu items that can be cooked to order.



Buttermilk Pancakes
A stack of three buttermilk pancakes.  4.99

Pancake Platter*
Three pancakes, three eggs and your choice of two 
slices of bacon or sausage links.  7.99

2 & 2
2 buttermilk pancakes or 2 slices of French toast
with choice of 2 sausage links, 2 sausage patties or
2 bacon slices.  4.99

Belgian Waffle
Topped with powdered sugar.  5.99

French Toast
Three slices of Texas toast topped with
powdered sugar.  5.99

French Toast Platter*
Full order of French toast and your choice of bacon,
sausage links or Dearborn ham slice.  7.99

Berry French Toast
Three slices of Texas toast topped with powdered 
sugar and a generous portion of fresh berry medley.
Whipped cream on request.  7.99

Add whipped cream & fresh blueberries, 
strawberries, bananas or chocolate chips
to any pancake or waffle for 1.99

All omelettes served with your choice of
potato, toast or 2 pancakes.

PANCAKES & WAFFLES

FRENCH TOAST

Old Fashioned Oatmeal
Milk, sugar and butter  3.99
Add walnuts, pecans or raisin  .59

Oatmeal & Fruit
(Seasonal Fruit)  5.49

Oatmeal & Toast  4.99

Oatmeal, Toast & Fruit
(Seasonal Fruit)  6.49

OATMEAL

Gyro Omelette
Gyro meat, tomatoes, onions, feta cheese and a
side of tzatziki.  8.99

Country Omelette
Sausage, hash browns and American cheese.
Topped with sausage gravy.  8.99

Farmer’s Omelette
Dearborn ham, green peppers, onions, cheddar 
cheese and hash browns topped with sausage
gravy.  8.49

Ham & Cheese Omelette
Dearborn ham and American cheese.  7.99

Sausage & Cheese Omelette
Sausage and cheddar cheese.  7.99

Veggie Omelette
Tomato, onions, green peppers, organic spinach,
mushrooms and provolone cheese.  7.99

Meat Lovers Omelette
Dearborn ham, bacon, sausage and cheddar
cheese. $8.99

Western Omelette
Dearborn ham, green peppers, onions, and
cheddar cheese. $7.99

OMELETTES

*Ask your server about menu items that can be cooked to order.

BREAKFAST

Stack of Buttermilk Pancakes (2) 3.99

Side of Meat 2.99

Cottage Cheese 2.19

Hash Browns  1.99

Hash Brown Casserole  2.49

Toast & Jelly 1.99

Cup of Gravy 1.99

Wolferman’s English Muffin 2.49

Seasonal Fruit Cup 3.99

Egg Whites .98

BREAKFAST SIDES



APPETIZERS • SOUPS • SALADS

Appetizer Combination Plate
House breaded chicken tenders (3), cheese sticks (4)
and onion rings (4). Served with your choice of any 
two sauces: ranch dressing, bistro sauce or marinara 
sauce for dipping.  9.99

House Breaded Chicken Tenders (4)
House breaded chicken served with ranch.  6.99

Super Nachos
Tortilla chips topped with seasoned beef or pulled 
pork, lettuce, tomatoes, jalapeños and melted 
cheese. Served with a side of salsa, guacamole
and sour cream.  7.99
In house only, not for delivery or take out.

Onion Rings
Served with bistro sauce.  4.99
Half Order  2.99

Fried Pickles (6)
Served with ranch.  5.99

Hand-Dipped Jumbo Mushrooms (5)
Served with cocktail sauce.  6.99

Cheese Sticks (5)
Served with marinara or ranch.  6.99

APPETIZERS SALADS

SOUPS

Coney Combo
Two Dearborn franks with chili, mustard and onion. 
Served with fries.  8.99

Coney Dog
Dearborn frank topped with chili, mustard and 
onions.  3.99

Homemade Chili
Bowl  4.99  |  Cup  3.99  |  Quart To Go  9.99
Add cheese, onions or sour cream  .49 each

Loaded Chili
A bowl of our homemade chili, cheese and onions. 
Bowl  5.99  |  Quart To Go  10.99

Chili Cheese Fries
Fries smothered with chili and cheese.  4.99

Super Chili Fries
Fries smothered with chili, cheese, onions and 
bacon.  5.99

CONEYS & CHILI

Berry Salad
Lettuce, dried berries, fresh berries, red onion, 
walnuts, bleu cheese and sunflower seeds served 
with our homemade raspberry vinaigrette dressing.
Small  6.49  |  Large  8.99

Fattoush Salad
Lettuce with cucumbers, tomatoes and pita chips 
tossed in our homemade Fattoush dressing.
Small  4.99  |  Large  6.99

Greek Salad
Lettuce, beets, Kalamata olives, tomatoes, red onion, 
cucumbers, pepperoncinis and feta cheese served 
with a side of homemade Greek dressing
Small  6.99  |  Large  8.99

Chicken Greek Salad
Grilled chicken, lettuce, beets, Kalamata olives, 
tomatoes, red onion, cucumbers, pepperoncini and 
feta cheese served with a side of homemade Greek 
dressing.  9.99

BBQ Chicken Tender Salad
Lettuce, fried chicken tenders, bacon crumbles, 
tomatoes and cheddar cheese with a side of house 
smoked BBQ sauce and a side of ranch dressing.
Small  6.99  |  Large  9.49

Taco Salad
Taco shell filled with seasoned beef, lettuce, 
tomatoes, red onion and cheddar cheese. Served 
with a side of sour cream and salsa.  8.99

Chef Salad
Lettuce, sliced ham, turkey, American cheese, Swiss 
cheese, tomatoes and an egg with your choice of 
dressing.  9.99

House Salad  3.49
Choice of Caesar • Ranch • Honey Mustard 
Homemade Greek • Thousand Island • Italian
French • Fattoush • Raspberry Vinaigrette

All entrée salads come with grilled pita bread. 
Add gyro meat, grilled chicken, shawarma 
chicken or fried chicken for 2.49.

Soups are made daily from scratch.
Available after 11:00 a.m.
Variety of Daily Homemade Soups
Bowl  4.49  |  Cup  3.29  |  Quart To Go  8.99

*Ask your server about menu items that can be cooked to order.



SANDWICHES •  WRAPS • BURGERS

SANDWICHES
Spicy Fried Chicken Sandwich
Fried chicken breast served on a brioche bun topped 
with coleslaw, Swiss cheese and spicy mayo.  8.99

Cod Sandwich
Deep-fried cod on a grilled brioche bun served with a 
lemon wedge and a side of tartar sauce.  8.99

Club Sandwich
Slow roasted turkey, ham, bacon, lettuce, mayo
and tomato between two slices of toasted white
bread.  8.99

Grilled Chicken Sandwich
Grilled chicken served on a grilled brioche bun
with lettuce and tomato.  8.49

Tuna Melt
Albacore tuna salad piled high and covered with melted 
Swiss cheese, served on grilled rye bread.  8.99

B.L.T.
Bacon, lettuce, tomato and mayo served on toasted 
white bread.  7.99

B.L.T. with Fried Egg
Bacon, lettuce, tomato, guacamole, spicy mayo
and a fried egg.  8.99

Pulled Pork Sandwich
House smoked pulled pork on a brioche bun served 
with a side of house smoked BBQ sauce.  8.99

Reuben
A generous portion of a traditional corned beef, 
sauerkraut, Swiss cheese and Thousand Island dressing 
grilled between two slices of marbled rye bread.  8.99

Turkey Reuben
Slow roasted turkey breast, coleslaw, Swiss cheese and 
Thousand Island dressing grilled between two slices of 
thick marbled rye bread.  8.99

Hot Roast Beef Sandwich
Mashed potatoes and roasted beef slices piled high on 
our thick cut bread and topped with beef gravy.  8.99

Meat Loaf Sandwich
Mashed potatoes and meatloaf piled high on our thick 
cut bread and topped with beef gravy.  8.99

Hot Roasted Turkey Sandwich
Mashed potatoes and slow roasted turkey
slices piled high on our thick cut bread and
topped with turkey gravy.  8.99

Smokehouse Burger*
A double patty Angus burger grilled with cheddar 
cheese, bacon, lettuce, tomato and house smoked 
BBQ sauce. Topped with an onion ring and served 
with choice of one side.  9.99

Classic Angus Burger*
Grilled and topped with crisp lettuce, tomato
and onion. Served with choice of one side.  6.99
Add Cheese  .99  |  Make it a double  1.99

Mushroom Swiss Angus Burger*
Grilled and topped with crisp lettuce, tomato,
onion, sautéed mushrooms and Swiss cheese.
Served with choice of one side.  8.99

Bacon Angus Cheeseburger*
Grilled and topped with crisp lettuce, tomato,
onion, bacon and American cheese. Served with
choice of one side.  8.99

Patty Melt*
Angus burger grilled and covered with sautéed 
onions, Swiss and American cheese on grilled Texas 
toast. Served with choice of one side.  8.99

BURGERS

WRAPS

All burgers prepared 
medium well unless 
requested otherwise.

Caesar Wrap
Grilled chicken, lettuce and parmesan cheese 
tossed in Caesar dressing wrapped in a flour tortilla.  
8.99

Turkey Bacon Ranch Wrap
Slow roasted turkey, bacon, lettuce, shredded 
cheddar cheese and ranch wrapped in a flour 
tortilla.  8.99

Turkey Wrap
Slow roasted turkey, lettuce, tomatoes, honey 
mustard and Swiss cheese wrapped in a flour
tortilla.  7.99

Grilled Chicken Wrap
Grilled marinated in your choice of house smoked 
BBQ, honey mustard or teriyaki with crisp lettuce, 
tomatoes, Swiss cheese in a flour tortilla.  8.99

Tony’s Favorite
House breaded chicken tenders, crisp lettuce, 
tomato,spicy mayo, American and Swiss cheese 
wrapped in a pita.  8.99

*Ask your server about menu items that can be cooked to order.

All sandwiches, wraps and burgers are served with choice of one side.



ENTRÉES
Liver and Onions
Tender slices of liver smothered with grilled onions.
Served with your choice of two sides.  8.99

Meatloaf
Homemade meatloaf baked and topped with
tomato based house smoked BBQ sauce. Served with 
your choice of two sides.  9.99

Country Fried Steak
Breaded beef patty fried to a golden brown and 
smothered with country gravy. Served with your 
choice of two sides.  10.99

Smothered Chicken
Two grilled all white meat chicken topped with 
sautéed green peppers, onions, mushrooms and 
melted provolone cheese. Served with your choice 
of two sides.  9.99

House Breaded Chicken Tenders
Four chicken tenders, battered and fried. Includes 
your choice of ranch, honey mustard or house 
smoked BBQ sauce. Served with your choice of two 
sides.  8.99

Chopped Sirloin*
Served over mashed potatoes with mushrooms,
provolone cheese topped with gravy. Served with 
your choice of two sides.  9.99

Slow Roasted Turkey Dinner
Slices of slow roasted all white meat turkey breast 
topped with warm gravy over our stuffing with your 
choice of two sides.  10.99

Country Style Chicken
Two boneless chicken breasts hand dipped in R 
special batter, breaded and deep fried to a golden 
brown. Served with your choice of two sides.  9.99 

Roast Beef Dinner
Slow roasted beef served with your choice of
two sides.  10.99

Chicken Parmesan
Hand breaded chicken topped with fresh marinara 
and provolone cheese over pasta. Served with a 
house salad and grilled garlic bread.  11.99

Spaghetti & Meatballs
Pasta noodles topped with marinara sauce and 
homemade meatballs. Served with a house salad
and grilled garlic bread.  9.99

Fried Perch Dinner
8-oz. of deep-fried lake perch served with a lemon 
wedge, tartar sauce and your choice of two sides.  
12.99

Fried Cod Dinner
Three deep-fried cod fillets served with tartar sauce 
and a lemon wedge with your choice of two sides.  
10.99

Sweet Potato Fries

Mac & Cheese

Cottage Cheese 

Onion Rings

House Salad

Cup of Soup

Fruit Cup

PREMIUM SIDES
Add $1.25

*Ask your server about menu items that can be cooked to order.

French Fries
Mashed Potatoes with gravy

Rice
Coleslaw
Stuffing

Green Beans
Apple Sauce

Corn

SIDES



MEDITERRANEAN
Saganaki (dine-in only)
Flaming cheese served with grilled pita bread.  8.99

Falafel Appetizer
Served with hummus, garlic sauce or
tzatziki sauce.  5.99

Fried Pita Chips
Served with hummus, garlic sauce or
tzatziki sauce.  4.99 

Fattoush Salad
Lettuce with cucumbers, tomatoes and pita chips
tossed in our R-homemade fattoush dressing.
Small  4.99  |  Large  6.99

Greek Salad
Lettuce, beets, Kalamata olives, tomatoes, red onion, 
cucumbers, pepperoncinis and feta cheese served 
with a side of R-homemade Greek dressing.
Small  6.99  |  Large  8.99

Chicken Rice Bowl
Served on a bed of wild quinoa rice, topped with 
a generous portion of Shawarma chicken, lettuce, 
tomatoes, cucumbers, feta cheese, mild pepper 
rings, Kalamata olives and dusted with paprika
and parsley.  7.99

Gyro Rice Bowl
Served on a bed of wild quinoa rice, topped with a 
generous portion of gyro meat, lettuce, tomatoes, 
cucumbers, feta cheese, mild pepper rings, Kalamata 
olives and dusted with paprika and parsley.  7.99

Veggie Rice Bowl
Served on a bed of wild quinoa rice, topped with 
lettuce, tomatoes, cucumbers, feta cheese, mild 
pepper rings, Kalamata olives, and dusted with 
paprika and parsley.  6.99

APPETIZERS

Gyro Wrap
Gyro meat, tzatziki sauce, tomatoes and red onions 
wrapped in a grilled Greek pita.  8.99

Chicken Gyro Wrap
Grilled chicken, tzatziki sauce, tomatoes and red 
onions wrapped in a grilled Greek pita.  8.99

Chicken Shawarma Wrap
Grilled chicken, hummus, garlic sauce, pickled 
turnips and pickles wrapped in a Mediterranean
pita.  8.99

Falafel Wrap
Falafel, hummus, garlic sauce, pickled turnips and 
pickles wrapped in a Mediterranean pita.  7.99

Oasis Platter
Chicken shawarma, gyro meat, rice with red sauce, 
hummus, garlic sauce, tzatziki sauce, falafel, onions 
and pickled turnips. Served with a small Fattoush 
salad and pita bread.  12.99

Chicken Kabob
Marinated grilled chicken, peppers and onions served 
on a skewer with a side of rice and grilled pita bread.  
11.99

WRAPS

DINNERS

SALADS

RICE BOWLS
Rice bowls are served with a choice of 
hummus, tzatziki or garlic sauce.
Includes grilled pita bread.

All wraps are served with your choice of rice
with red sauce, french fries, coleslaw, small 
fattoush salad, house salad or cottage cheese.

*Ask your server about menu items that can be cooked to order.



SENIOR BLUE PLATES

KIDS MENU

BEVERAGES

Chicken Fingers
Two chicken fingers served with vegetables, French 
fries or applesauce.

Hot Dog
Served with vegetables, French fries or applesauce.

Grilled Cheese
Served with vegetables, French fries or applesauce.

Mac & Cheese
Served with vegetables, French fries or applesauce.

All dinners are served with your choice of two sides, except where indicated.

55 & OVER

Includes soft drink, milk or juice. No refill on milk or juice.

Children 10 & younger.

Hamburger
Served with vegetables, French fries or applesauce. 

Pancake
Served with one sausage link or one piece of bacon.

French Toast
Served with one sausage link or one piece of bacon.

One Egg*
Served with toast, one sausage link or one piece of 
bacon.

YOUR CHOICE

$4.99

Unlimited Refills
Fresh Brewed
Unsweetened Iced Tea

Sweet Tea

Soft Drinks
Pepsi • Diet Pepsi • Root Beer
Mountain Dew • Sierra Mist
Lemonade • Dr Pepper

Coffee
Regular or Decaf  2.49

Hot Tea - 2.49
by Harney & Sons

English Breakfast Tea
Tropical Green Tea
Red Raspberry Tea
Decaffeinated Ceylon

Non-Refillable
2% White Milk or Chocolate Milk

Large  2.49  |  Small  1.99

Hot Chocolate  2.49

Juices

Orange • Apple • Tomato

Large  2.99

Liver & Onions
Tender slices of liver smothered with grilled onions.
Served with your choice of two side.  7.99

Chopped Sirloin*
Served over mashed potatoes with mushrooms,
provolone cheese topped with gravy. Served with 
your choice of two sides.  7.99

Chicken Tenders
Two chicken tenders, battered and fried. Includes 
your choice of ranch, honey mustard or house 
smoked BBQ sauce. Served with your choice of
two sides.  7.99

Fried Cod Dinner
Two deep-fried cod fillets served with tartar sauce 
and a lemon wedge with your choice of two sides.  
7.99

Roast Beef Dinner
Slow roasted beef served with your choice of
two sides.  7.99

Spaghetti & Meatballs
Pasta noodles topped with marinara sauce and 
parmesan cheese. Served with grilled garlic bread.  
6.99

Slow Roasted Turkey Dinner
Slices of slow roasted all white meat turkey breast 
topped with warm gravy over our stuffing with your 
choice of one side.  7.99

Smothered Chicken Dinner
Grilled chicken smothered with peppers, onion, 
mushrooms and provolone cheese served with 
choice of two sides.  7.99

Baked Meatloaf
Homemade meatloaf baked and topped with
tomato based house smoked BBQ sauce.
Served with choice of two sides.  7.99

*Ask your server about menu items that can be cooked to order.


